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Making your own homemade cleaners is a great segue to other great diy projects like personal products,
condiments, food, etc. And like I said before, our next books will teach you how to make all your own natural
personal products and natural condiments, respectively.
DIY Natural Household Cleaners - DIY Natural
Complex floral scents make excellent perfumes. When we smelled the new Modern Floral fragrance oils, we
knew they would be perfect for body oils. Theyâ€™re extremely easy to make â€“ simply choose a
lightweight liquid oil, mix in your fragrance, and transfer to a container.
DIY Floral Body Oil Set - Soap Queen
Making your own wedding favors can seem a little daunting, especially if youâ€™re having a large wedding.
My biggest piece of advice is to give yourself plenty of time.
DIY Wedding Favor Candles - Soap Queen
While there are other methods of making soap (hot process and melt & pour), this soap making 101 tutorial
provides a basic overview on how to make soap the cold process way.
Soap Making 101: How to Make Soap {cold process}
This handy printable chart includes helpful information and usage rates for a variety of essential oils that can
be used in cold process soap recipes.
Essential Oils for Soapmaking Chart - DIY Herbal Recipes
Katie is a wife, mother, blogger, aromatherapist, soapmaker, and lover of all things DIY. She blogs at The
Wise Wife.You can also find Katie on Google+.
Homemade Wipes: Many Uses, DIY Wipes for Your Hand Bag!
Well, Iâ€™ll beâ€¦I wouldnâ€™t have thought those pesky weeds would be worth anything, but now I am
rethinking them. We have those things everywhere it seems.
DIY Vegetable Rennet | Making Our Sustainable Life
Sure! I would suggest just leaving the coconut fragrance out and using all lime essential oil instead. You
wonâ€™t have the same coconut scent, but it will still be â€œcoconut limeâ€• soap since youâ€™ll be using
coconut oil and coconut milk in the rest of the recipe.
Coconut-Lime Soap offbeat + inspired
I get asked ALL THE TIME, â€œhow do you calculate fragrance oil and essential oil usage in soap?â€•
Different soapmakers do it differently; this is simply my opinion. UPDATE â€“ Please read this post. Very
simple. Water amounts fluctuate in soapmaking depending on the recipe. Sometimes I make soap ...
Essential Oil and Fragrance Oil Usage Rates in Cold
Charcoal â€“ Charcoal is drawing and helps to remove oil and sebum from your pours. Sea Salt â€“ Sea salt
is purifying, drawing and acts as an astringent. This website explains how it helps your skin here. Tea Tree
Essential Oil â€“ Tea tree is anti-bacterial and anti-microbial making it a great zit ...
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Charcoal and Sea Salt Acne-Busting Face Bar Cold Process
We have wholesale soap making supplies. Perfect for professional soap makers and DIY hobbyists.
Aromatherapy essential oils, melt and pour soap bases, molds, cutters, colors, unscented bases, plus
ingredients like shea butter, cocoa butter.
Clear Glossy Labels - Wholesale Supplies Plus.com
This short and sweet collection of 7 Adult Coloring Pages features a wide range of coloring options. From one
big and beautiful owl page to simpler geometric designs, this free PDF is a fantastic first free coloring book for
paper craft newbies.
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